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By-Law Changes Pass
By Evan Kramer
Coos-Curry Electric
Coop held its annual
meeting on Saturday at
Pacific High School.
One of the highlights of
the annual meeting was
the election results,
which were announced
at the end of the business part of the
meeting. By-Law change #1 to make all
voting by mail passed overwhelmingly
by a 985-204 margin. By-Law change #2
which would reduce the number of board
members from nine to five and the number of zones from nine to five districts by
the year 2008 passed. Owner-members
voted by a margin of 848-335 in favor of
it. Gary R. Schlottmann was elected to
the board from District 3 with a total of
886 votes but the position was eliminated by the by-law change. There is now
one board position in Gold Beach held
by Dale Thomas.
Myrtle Point zone 7 Director Grant
Combs was elected. He ran unopposed
and received 848 votes. Over the course
of the next three years the Myrtle Point,
Coquille and Bandon zones will be reduced to one district.
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Zone 6 (Langlois) had two write-in candidates. Daryl Robison was elected in
that race with 165 votes to David Pesonen with 74 votes but By-Law change
#2 eliminated Zone 6. Jean Shank will
now represent Port Orford and Langlois
in District 4. There are now seven board
members.
Several employees of Chetco Federal
Credit Union and Sterling Savings Bank
in Port Orford counted the votes. The
vote counters were Denise Piggott, Ruth
Pagano, Maria Forty and Jeanie Hensley
from Chetco and Cher Marsh, Kari Engdahl and Nicole Green from Sterling.
The business meeting began with an introduction of the board and a special
presentation to recently retired Gold
Beach board member Vern Kolen. He
served 48 years on the Coos-Curry Board
from 1956-2005. Board chairman Terry
Hanscam presented Kolen with an antique electric meter, which had been converted into a lamp. Kolen said everything was going smoothly with the Coop
and urged people not be afraid of change.
He described his time on the board as the
best years of his life.
Retiring board member from Langlois
Zone 6 Dick Hildebrand was also given
the same going away present as Kolen.
He had served 21 years on the board.

“Campfire Tales”
Langlois Public Library
Tuesday, June 28, 7:00pm
Board president Terry Hanscam called
2004 a year of making changes to ensure
the Coop’s stability.
Board secretary Dale Thomas said he ran
for the board two years ago to help out
with the South Coast Satellite tax problems. He spoke of other problems including the core electric business running in the red for three years, two overdue audits, back taxes and subsidiary
ventures under-performing. Thomas said
the Coop’s tax-exempt status with the
IRS was at risk because the zones did not
have equal representation.
Board treasurer David Itzen gave a review of the Coop’s operating margins
from 1999-2005. In 1999 the margin was
$2.9 million positive but by 2002 the
operating margin was $2.6 million in the
negative. In 2004 the margin was
$400,000 and in 2005 it is project the
Coop margin will be $1.3 million to the
positive. Itzen said the Board was forced
to raise rates as cost for power had gone
up 71% at the same time Coos Curry
rates only rose 21% during the years
2000-2003.
The executive board and general manager presented an overwhelming amount of
financial and other information about
the Coop at the meeting. We were told it
Continued on Page 2
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“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”
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HWY 101 @ 9th St.

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

332-2102
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Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
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would be available at their web site at
www.cooscurryelectric.com.
Board president Hanscam explained
where the Coop is today. He said the
Coop in compliance with their tax status
and has improved communication with
the public. He said the audit information
is available on the web site. Hanscam
said the Coop got a clean bill of health
from the auditor. The Coop will be purchasing paid newspaper advertising in a
question and answer information format
in the seven newspapers within the
Coop’s boundary. They will also be providing Coop news in with your monthly
bill.
The owner-members were allowed to
submit questions in advance and a small
portion of the meeting was dedicated to
answering questions. The sound system
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wasn’t very good and thus it was hard to
understand what was being said.
Once the business part of the meeting
was over it was time to eat. The Port
Orford Rotary Club was in charge of
feeding the several hundred people at the
meeting and they served us a delicious
barbecued chicken lunch with beans, cole
slaw, rolls, cake, lemonade, and coffee.
Thank you to the Rotary Club for their
excellent barbecuing skills.

Thank You
By Gayle Wilcox, Chief
Port Orford VFD
The Port Orford Volunteer Fire Department would like to say thank you and
congratulations on a job well done during the recent Tsunami Warning. Our
citizens were orderly, polite, helpful and
fast during the evacuation. People went
to several different higher locations so
no one place was overcrowded. For the
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most part, people parked to one side of
the road to allow other vehicles to continue to utilize the roadway. Please remember there are people behind you; do
not stop to talk or turn around. This is
extremely important. You checked on
your neighbors and offered assistance.
There was no chaos or panic.
Our job as your Fire Department, in the
event of any potential catastrophe is to
notify as many people as possible in as
short amount of time as possible. Our
information comes from our dispatching
center at the Sheriff’s office. At this time,
there are several methods of notifications.
One method is with our siren. Our siren
is hand set off in our hall and is only
capable of producing the sound you are
familiar with. That may change at some
point, but it is the only siren we have
now. As you know, during the warning,
Continued on Page 3

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American
Board of Certification

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Additionally this is a good time to prepare your own survival kit if you haven’t
already done so. Remember to include
your medications.

Thank You
Continued from Page 2
it wailed for much longer than when we
have a fire or other emergency calls.
We do not rely only on the siren because
many of you will not hear it, regardless
of the tone it emits. When the wind is
blowing, the distance and direction that
the sound of the siren carries varies tremendously. If you are mowing your lawn,
in your car with the radio on or taking a
shower, etc. it is likely you will not hear
the siren.
When the siren has stopped sounding, it
does not mean an all clear. It means that
we have evacuated our Fire Hall and no
one is left to continue to reset the timer.
We evacuated our equipment and ourselves when our dispatcher informed us
that there was between 5 to 10 minutes
before the possible arrival of the tsunami.
Our other method of notification is to go
into our low-lying areas and notify with
our loudspeakers and go house to house
knocking on doors. We did that until we
were given the 5-10 minute notification.
We did not get to every home, as we

ultimately had to evacuate our equipment and ourselves.
A great deal of notification was by word
of mouth; even from out of town. That, in
combination with the siren, fire and police personnel resulted in a very effective
response to this Tsunami warning. As
you know, in the event of a Tsunami or
other catastrophic event occurring following the warning, your emergency services personnel will have a vast undertaking before them. This is why it is
essential to get our people and equipment evacuated in a timely manner. Fire,
Ambulance, Police and Public Works
evacuate to the same place so, if necessary, we can begin a coordinated effort
once the initial catastrophic event is over.
Our City and County Emergency Services personnel are using this recent Tsunami Warning to pinpoint ways to improve
our plans and response. We encourage
constructive comments and also encourage families; neighbors and friends to
work on your own plans as there is no
one plan that can notify every person in
our community. If everyone committed
to warning one neighbor; we all could
cover a lot of territory with that plan.

As Fire Chief, I am very proud of the
work your volunteer firefighters did. They
deserve the heartfelt thanks of this community for their dedication, quick thinking and excellent response. They put our
community first. I am proud to be a
member of this Department.
If you’re considering joining the Fire
Department, you may pick up an application at Sea Breeze Florist.
Again thanks to this community for an
excellent response.

Fair Volunteers Needed
The Curry County Fair is looking for
citizens of Curry County who would like
to donate some of their time during our
annual fair. Do you enjoy working with
flowers, vegetables, arts, crafts, needlework, quilts, food & preserving, or livestock? We need volunteers with some
knowledge in any of these areas to man
our exhibit display areas during the fair.
We are also looking for office help during
fair week. This is a wonderful opportunity to donate your time to the fair. Compensation for several hours of your time
would be a free day pass to the fair.
Please contact the Fair Office for additional information at 541-247-4541.

SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop-by, call or visit us on the web at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com
See these Great Deals on the web!
Our Staff:
Jennifer Bastian, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Anthony Pagano, Broker
Sherrill Ellis, Broker
Aurthur Lee, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck,
Principal Broker

Highway 101
(across from Battle Rock Park)

Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400
Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275
Proposed Wildlife Refuge
By Evan Kramer
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) came to Langlois on Thursday night and presented a proposal for a
New River Wildlife Refuge.
Roy Lowe, team leader for Service on
this proposal, began the meeting at Blanco Middle School, with an overview of
the National Wildlife Refuge System. He
said there are 96 million acres in the
United States under the Refuge System
with six of the Refuges on the Oregon
Coast including Coquille Point, Blanco
Reef, Cape Meares, Nestuca Bay Refuge, Siletz Bay, and Bandon Marsh.
The proposed study area for the New
River Wildlife Refuge area encompasses
5,900 acres and goes as far north as Croft
Lake and south to Floras Lake Road,
west to the ocean and east to parts of
Highway 101. Lowe described this area
as mostly open ground and that it encom-

New Listing!

Great out of town location with park like setting.
Potential, Potential, Potential, build your ideal
home with huge backyard .41 +/- acres or slowly
make the fixes on the existing home. Mobile home
has nice family feel just needs some TLC. The price
is right and wont last long. Call for details today.
$128,000. #338
Call for an appointment
passed New Lake, Bethel Creek, June
Creek and Croft Lake. He said a large
population of Aleutian “cackling” geese
inhabits the area in spring before flying
non-stop to the Aleutian Islands. He said
there were 40,000 geese in the area last
year and 20,000 at the peak this year.
Lowe described this meeting as part of
the planning process to study the feasibility of establishing a National Wildlife
Refuge in the New River area. He said
the Service was interested in acquiring
“conservation easements” for establishing the Wildlife Refuge and made a point
of saying the Service was “only looking
for willing sellers of conservation easements.” Lowe said the scooping phase of
the project goes through July 8, 2005,
when the Service must receive public
comment. He said a final decision on a
Wildlife Refuge wouldn’t be made until
January 2006 of whether to establish a
refuge or not. He emphasized that participation in the refuge was voluntary.

Lowe said that part of a property and not
all could be an easement and that all
easements would remain private property. If the property owner were to sell a
conservation easement on all or part of
their property the Service would have the
right to enhance pastures and wetlands
and that geese and other wildlife would
have the right to use the property. Landowners would not be allowed to haze the
geese.
The public was invited to make comments and ask questions. Curry County
Commissioner Lucie La Bonte said she
had found out about this project on a
flyer and asked why the Service didn’t
contact the commissioners. La Bonte said
she felt very uncomfortable with this
process. Local rancher Mike Knapp told
the Service “thanks but no thanks” and
described the conservation easements as
a “cloud” on your deed.
Continued on Next Page

Savoy Theatre

Paula’s Bistro

811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:
541-332-3105

MADAGASCAR
Rated PG, Animated

Brought up in the zoo without a clue of what life is like outside in the wild,
three animals escape from the New York Central Zoo and go in search of
their friend only to find themselves on route to Madagascar.

FRI, SAT, SUN ....................... 4, 7 & 9 pm
MONDAY ..................................... 4 & 7 pm
TUESDAY-THURSDAY ....................... 7 pm
J Monday is Discount Night. J
Proposed Wildlife Refuge
Continued from Prior Page
Lowe was asked how much money had
been budgeted for buying conservation
easements and he said he didn’t know.
Lowe was asked why this area should be
turned into a Wildlife Refuge and he
described it as a guarantee for the future
of the wildlife. Lowe said the Service
couldn’t pay farmers for depredation
caused by the geese (who like to eat the
fresh new grass shoots).
Lowe was asked what the benefits were
to local residents and he used as an
example having and knowing there are
open spaces. He said the conservation
easement lands would only be open to
the public with the landowner’s permission. Lowe said the Aleutian cackling
goose would be coming off the endangered species list and that hunting of it
would be allowed.
Lowe was asked again why the Service
couldn’t just subsidize farmers for what
the geese eat in their fields and Lowe said
the money is for buying conservation
easements, not mitigation of damages.
People wanting to make comments on
the proposed New River Wildlife Refuge

can contact Amy Wing, Natural Resource
Specialist, Division of Refuge Planning,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 911 N.E.
Eleventh Avenue, Portland, OR 972324181 or e-mail FWIPlanningComments
@fws.gov. Please put New River in the
subject line.

Letter to the Editor,
I want to share some personal observations about the Walk for Truth, Justice,
and Community Jared Tarr and I shared
with others from across Oregon. I was
there two days of the Walk and I came
away thankful for the respectful reception we were given by the staff of the
capitol building: from the security guards
to the aides and legislators we met. I
never felt I wasn’t welcome to be there
and express my views.
Also I was heartened that so many felt so
strongly enough to make the journey,
knowing they were backed by many others who could not come. When it comes
to world affairs it’s easy to feel isolated
and alone, but more and more people
want changes made in the way our state
and national administrations interact with
the rest of the world.

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday
Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
Port Orford will be happy to know what
others think of us. Many times after introducing myself and my hometown, I
was told “Oh, we take our inspiration
from Port Orford.” The passage of the
Bill of Rights act and our involvement in
peace issues have been noted and appreciated by many outside our small town.
Jared completed the entire walk. Regardless of how you may feel about the goals
of the Walk, Jared deserves the town’s
thanks for representing Port Orford in a
positive, respectful way. I know the Love
Monkeys are proud of him.
Mark Lankton

Coos-Curry Board Meeting
The Coos-Curry Board of Directors
meeting will be held on Friday, June 24,
10:00am, at the Coop’s headquarters in
Port Orford. Agenda items include budget
analysis, financial and statistical reportForm 7, and staff reports.
Please remember that the road down to
Battle Rock Beach will be closed to ALL
vehicle traffic from 7:00pm on the 4th of
July until after the fireworks show by
order of the Port Orford Fire Department.

juvenile. Contact was made, and the information obtained was passed on to that
agency.
06-15 A report was filed by an outside
agency of possible sex abuse with a juvenile. A report was taken, and the case is
currently under investigation.

Police Report
06-13 Report of a male stalking a female
in Port Orford. The complainant advised
that a past male acquaintance has been
stalking her while she visits in Port Orford. An informational report was taken,
and she was referred to the local police
department in her residence city so a
complaint could be filed with them to
avoid any contact there, or further contact here. NOTE: Under Oregon Revised
Statute 163.732, a person commits the
crime of stalking if the person knowingly
alarms or coerces another person or a
member of that person’s immediate family or household by engaging in repeated
and unwanted contact with the other person. The entire ORS Statute can be found
by going to the State Of Oregon homepage and looking for ORS.
06-14 Police responded to the Tsunami
warning to assist with the Port Orford
Rural Fire Department with evacuation,
and traffic control. Chiefs Note: I would
like to thank everyone for getting to high
ground as soon as possible without any
problems.
06-15 A complainant advised that a male
subject had beat on his house and was
yelling something on 06-14. The complainant insisted the person be charged
with criminal trespass. It was determined
through the investigation that the neighbor was warning the complainant’s family of the Tsunami. Because of insistence
by the complainant, the Curry County

District Attorney’s office was contacted.
It was determined that no crime had been
committed. No further action taken.
06-15 A female reported that her biological children were being kept from her.
Police contacted the subject keeping the
children. Police and a Curry County
Deputy responded, and the incident was
handled by contact. An informational
report was taken.
06-15 A report was taken about a truck
driver driving through a neighborhood,
honking the horn, and yelling obscenities. A report was taken, and the case is
pending contact with the driver for causing unreasonable noise with a vehicle,
and the comments.
06-15 A missing person report was filed.
Information was taken, and the case is
being investigated by Police.
06-15 A call was received from Children
Services for a welfare check on an infant

06-16 A complainant reported they observed a male subject pull up to a trash
dumpster at Battle Rock Park, and dump
residential trash into a dumpster. The
vehicle license number has been obtained,
and the report is pending contact with the
perpetrator. NOTE: it is illegal to dump
trash in anyone’s trash receptacle without consent of the owner. The dumpster
at Battle Rock Park is not for dumping
residential trash. The cost to the City of
Port Orford is $398.22 per month for a
dumpster of that size. Please report anyone dumping other than small amounts
of trash in any dumpster. Obtain a description and a license number and report it to the Port Orford Police Department at 332-9013.
06-16 Police checking property found
juveniles, and under-aged adults trespassing and consuming alcohol on the
property. The six subjects were taken to
the Port Orford Police Station, and given
Intoxilyzer tests. All were cited for minor in possession of alcohol, and the
juveniles were released to their parents.
Report sent to the Curry County Circuit
Court for prosecution.
Continued on Next Page

Salsa Rita’s Mexican Restaurant
332-RITA
(332-7482)

To Go Orders Welcome

This Week’s Special
Puff Pastry filled with Chili Colorado
Beef & Red Chili Sauce
Served with a dinner salad.
Located across the street from the theater

Norma Morrow, Broker
264(d) 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465
Out of area?
Call toll-free:

(866) 332-1130

(541) 332-1130

Myers Woodworks
Custom Woodworks of
Distinction

Specializing in custom architectural
molding and millwork. Doors and windows. Computer desks and entertainment centers built around your system
and personal needs. Custom cabinets
and fixtures. All of your woodworking
needs in one place.

www.AllOregonRealEstate.com

(541) 332-1016

Police Report

Public Library campfire, Award-winning
Theatre Artist Christopher Leebrick will
tell folk tales, original stories, and some
good ol’ whoppers. Utilizing a rich flexible voice, a dynamic stage presence, and
powerful acting, he will bring the art of
storytelling alive. This free program is
sponsored by Port Orford and Langlois
Public Libraries and the Bandon High
School TAG Program.

Continued from Prior Page
Chiefs note: Our new ordinance compliance officer Deneen Kahman is now assigned to the Port Orford Police Department and can be contacted by calling the
police department at 332-9013. Remember: The Port Orford Police Department
is only manned part of the time. During
the past year, there was someone available at the office Monday through Thursday between 9:00am. and 2:00pm. After
June 30 the office will have staff available Monday through Friday. If you have
a complaint that needs to be handled
immediately such as an emergency, Call
911. If it is not an emergency, and you
need immediate assistance call the Sheriff’s Office at 1-800-543-8471 they will
know how to contact your local police
after hours. If it’s not important, leave a
message at the police department at 3329013, and someone will get back to you

No doubt you are gearing up for the 4th
of July Festivities. Please be sure to
include a visit to The Library Gallery at
the American Legion Hall. The work of
over 30 local artists will be on display the
artists are generously donating one-half
the sale price of each item to the new

Featuring:
 Wild River Roasters
(Locally roasted coffees )

 Ground coffee
 Coffee beans
 Croissant Sandwiches
 Paninni Sandwiches
 Cinnamon Rolls
 Long John’s (Maple Bars)
library building fund. The Library Gallery will be open from 10am to 4pm
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, July 2nd
through 4th.
Of course summertime is the time for
relaxing with a fun read. We have a
number of books that fit the bill: Metro
Girl by Janet Evanovich, Two Dollar
Bill by Stuart Woods, Mary Higgins
Clark’s No Place Like Home and Trojan
Odyssey by Clive Cussler. If you enjoy
non-fiction, try The Complete Pond
Builder by Helen Nash, How Dogs Think
by Stanley Coren, or the Complete Book
of Card Games. Stop by today and pick
up some summer fun at your local library.

Summer’s Here
and
So are WE!

ASAP. Thank you for your patience.
Port Orford Library News

Ruscello House
Open Monday-Friday 9 to 3pm
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By Tobe Porter, Director

HOURS

Great news—a master storyteller is coming to a campfire near you! On Tuesday,
June 28h at 7:00pm, around the Langlois

Wed-Mon ...11 - 7pm
Closed Tuesdays

(weather permitting)

With Yummy
Hamburgers & Hot Dogs!
(next to the liquor store on 101)

We Deliver FREE in Town

(541) 290-7540
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“The Grand Opening”
of

TriAngle Square Gallery
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Featuring Art Work by:
Karen Butts, Elaine Roeman, Janet Pretti, Georganne White, Hugh McKay,
Oleh Lysiak, Linda Tarr, Ted Owen, Shannon Weber, Doug & Joyce Kinney

Opening Reception
June 25  6:30 - 8:30
343 6th Street, Port Orford
(next to Timeworn Treasures)

(541) 253-6198
Tsunami Warning Meeting
The Curry County Sheriff’s Department
is holding a tsunami warning meeting on
Wednesday, June 29, 7:00pm, at the Port
Orford Community Building.
The meeting will cover what you personally need to know in case of a Tsunami
Warning including where to go, what to
take, what to expect from emergency
personnel, and when you should call
911. This meeting with Sheriff Metcalf
will not include a detailed analysis of the
June 14 event. It will include “Lessons
Learned” from June 14 and what public
safety is re-evaluating for the future. It
will also include handouts from NOAA
to include tsunami inundation zone maps,
how to personally prepare for evacuation
and what to think about before the tsunami warning.
This will be an interactive meeting with
citizens and questions are encouraged. If
you are unable to attend this meeting but

would like to obtain the handout material, contact Sheriff Metcalf at the Curry
County Sheriff’s Office or by calling
541-247-3242 or 1-800-543-8471.

sponsored by the Langlois and Port
Orford Public Libraries and the Bandon
School District’s Talented and Gifted
Program.

Campfire Tales in Langlois

For more information call the Langlois
Library at 348-2066 or Carol Waxham at
348-9992.

Christopher Leebrick, award wining
storyteller and professional actor, will
present an evening of “Campfire Tales”
at the Langlois Public Library on
Tuesday, June 28, at 7:00pm in the
evening.
A storyteller since the age of thirteen,
Leebrick utilizes a rich flexible voice,
dynamic stage presence, and powerful
acting to bring these tales alive for each
and every audience member. This free
performance of funny and spooky stories
is appropriate for ages 5 through 105.
The Langlois Public Library is located
on the west side of Highway 101 near the
south end of town. The not-to-be-missed
evening of family entertainment is

Volunteer of the Decade
George Gehrke was honored at the Port
Orford City Council meeting on Monday
as Volunteer of the Decade. Public works
superintendent Dave Pace nominated
Gehrke for this special award. Pace said
that one of Gehrke’s careers was as
“volunteer for the Community of Port
Orford.” Gehrke has been on the Port
Orford Volunteer Fire Department over
45 years. He was recently seen mowing
many of the city rights of way in
preparation for July 4. Congratulations
George!

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday June 25th from 12:30pm to 2:30pm
250 10th Street, Port Orford, Oregon
Classic ocean view home with 2,500 square feet of living space all on the main level with intown privacy. This distinguished home has a large great room with ample windows, dining and
family room with hardwood floors and fireplace. The kitchen has an eating area, granite counter
tops, Jenn-aire stove, full extension drawers and shelves. There are two bedrooms, two full baths
plus a half bath and there could be another bedroom currently being used as an office/sunroom.
On the lower level there is a single car garage wth an adjacent artist studio. Outside there are
terraced flower gardens, white picket fencing and a detached two car garage that has a viewing
deck on top. The property has large fir trees at the property line and there is additional room for
building a shop or RV garage. This home is listed at $447,000.00 and must be visited for full
appreciation.
Joyce Kinney, ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc.

(541) 332-9463
Look for signs and balloons!
Sculptor Travels to Russia

Copper Salmon Hike

Stone sculptor, Eric Johnson, of the
Johnson Gallery in Port Orford, has
recently received a remarkable invitation
and honor. At the beginning of July, he
will be traveling to Russia as a guest of
the Ministry of Culture and Tourism of
the Moscow region. He is one of twelve
sculptors from different parts of the world
asked to come to Russia where each will
create a large outdoor public sculpture in
stone depicting the chosen theme: The
Religious Orthodoxy of Old Russia. The
opening ceremony of this event will be
on July 5 and is scheduled to conclude on
August 25. The sculptors will live and
work together in facilities provided for
them on the outskirts of Moscow during
the eight weeks. Several of the top
sculptors in Russia will be among the
twelve but there will also be artists from
Greece, France, Mexico, Germany,
Bulgaria and Eric Johnson, from Port
Orford, Oregon, USA.

The Friends of Elk River will lead a hike
into the proposed Copper Salmon
Wilderness this Sunday, June 26. The
three and one half mile round trip hike is
moderately easy, gaining about 800 feet
in elevation in one and three quarter
miles to the top of Barklow Mountain.
The mountaintop affords a view of the
proposed wilderness as well as the Grassy
Knob wilderness to the west and beyond
that, the ocean.
Bring a lunch, water, and sun protection
for use at the top of the mountain, which
is bare open rock. We do have to ask that
you not bring a dog.
Meet at the Elk River Fish Hatchery (8
miles up Elk River Road) at 8:00am,
where we’ll carpool to the trailhead up
Butler Mountain Road. We’ll return to
the hatchery at 4:00pm. We would
appreciate it if you’d call Jim Rogers
(332-2555) to let us know you’re coming,

but feel free to just show up at the
hatchery.

Roaring Sea Open House:
Everyone is invited to enjoy the sharing
of artistic, musical, and edible treats at the
next Roaring Sea Open House, from 2:00
to 5:00 on Sunday, June 26. Last-Sundayof-the-Month Open Houses are held at
Roaring Sea Studio-Gallery located at
41687 Highway 101 South, Port Orford.
The entrance from the highway is shared
with the Sea Crest Motel.
Featured this month are felt art by Brenda
Dell and Kelly Fleming, nature and fish
prints by Sandy Eisman, and the ceramic
art of Larry Dildine of Gold Beach. In
addition, during the afternoon, there will
be musical programs by the Kammeroque
Ensemble, with original prose or poetry
by Joyce Mueller.
Refreshments will be served, as well as
pot-luck snacks. For further information,
please call Donna at 332-4444.

Happy
Birthday
David Myers
June 29
Love,
Autumn, Damien,
Davey, Janet & Baby

Port Orford
Garage
Oil Change Special
$30.95
Get a FREE set of
wiper refills with
your oil change!
(541) 332-0494
Quilt Drawing
The drawing for the winner of the beautiful
quilt handcrafted by Dottie Barnes of the
Quilters’ Corner will be on July 4th in the
afternoon at the Quilt Show in the
Community Center. The day is fast
approaching. Dottie Barmes donated this
beautiful quilt for the benefit of the Point
Orford Heritage Society. The money will
go to help support the operation of the
Lifeboat Station Museum.
Tickets are $1 each or six tickets for
$5.00. You may purchase tickets now at
Chetco Credit Union where the quilt is on
display.
Tickets will also be available during the
Jubilee festivities. You won’t want to
miss this opportunity.

DSAC Meeting
The Curry Disability Services Advisory
Council (DSAC) will meet on Tuesday,
June 28, from 10:00-11:30am at the
Chetco Senior Center in Brookings. The
Center is located at 550 Chetco Lane in
Brookings. For more information or if
you have any questions, please call
Marilyn Green or Marilee Stewart at

CAMPFIRE TALES
with award-winning theatre artist

God’s Green Earth
Nursery & Things
Garden, Gifts & Gallery

Christopher Leebrick

551 19th Street, 541-332-0880

Spooky & funny tales
for the entire family

Monday – Saturday
9:00am – 7:00pm

Join us around the campfire on
Tuesday, June 28, 2005 7:00pm
at the Langlois Library

Sale Buy 1 Get One
Half Off All Annuals

FREE!

New Items:

Sponsored by
the Bandon High School
TAG Program
and the
Langlois & Port Orford Libraries

New Glazed Pottery

voice/TTY 247-4515 or voice/TTY 1800-257-1385. Reimbursement for
transportation to the DSAC meeting is
available upon request. Hope to see you
there!

One of the more fun annual events in
Port Orford is the yearly Sunset Garden
Club tour. It takes place this Saturday,
June 25, from 10:00am to 4:00pm and
will include five local gardens. Maps are
available for the garden tour at the
Downtown Fun Zone, Campbell Realty,
and Creighton Plants and Things for a
$4.00 donation. The five garden hosts
are looking forward to showing you what
they’ve done in their yards so enjoy.

choose “T” for Topo map view, “P” for
photo view or “U” for color hi-res arial
views available only in certain Urban
areas like Los Angeles. You should see a
gray screen marked off with grid lines.
Press “F” to “Fill” (download) the screen
with data. You can then use your arrow
keys to move north, south, east, or west,
or use the PgUp/PgDn keys to zoom in or
out. There are two different sets of photo
data files for different resolutions so if
you zoom too far, the screen may go blank
until you Fill it (“F”) with data in the new
resolution format. Once you’ve downloaded an area in a given resolution range,
it remains on your hard disk and you can
view it, scroll, zoom, whatever at hard
disk speed. Way cool!!!

Maps and Arial Photos

LEWIS EXCAVATION

Pick of the Week

by Valerie Jean Kramer
If you have any interest in mapping or just
enjoy seeing arial photos of the country,
visit jdmcox.com and download his free
USAPhotoMaps program. It allows you
to quickly and easily download topo maps
or arial photos of anywhere in the continental US! To get started you need the
latitude and longitude of the place you
wish to view. This can be obtained from
www.terraserver.microsoft.com. Then

Assorted Grasses
Vegetable Starts
Ornamental Trees

All phases of site development
Underground Utilities  Lot Clearing
Septic Systems  Home Sites
Neil Lewis, Owner/Operator
CC# 161644

(541) 991-0032
(541) 332-0165
P.O. Box 908
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Oregon Pump
and Equipment
572 14th St.
Port Orford, OR

Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

(541) 332-0933

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Pump Repair, Installation, and
Design for your Well

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading
(541) 297-6525

Call Scott for Info!
ccb# 62652, cpi# 175

Threats and Statistics
By Valerie Jean Kramer
Tsunami’s travel at an average of about
450 miles per hour. On Tuesday, June
14, a strong quake occurred at 7:50pm.
Had it produced a tsunami, it would have
hit Crescent City, 90 miles away about
8:02pm. The alarm was sounded in
Crescent City at 8:14pm – much too late
to have done any good. Likewise in Port
Orford, the news was spread too late.
I am impressed with the local neighbors
and volunteer heros who, for all they
knew, risked their lives to warn others.
My hats off to them! Should you get a

tsunami warning, don’t rush to the beach
overlooks to see the tsunami arrive. If it
is a tsunami, it might well be the last
thing you ever see! Instead, head for high
ground calmly. Don’t create traffic jams,
car accidents, injuries, or other problems.
The government and local folks have
been spending a lot of time and money
lately to put up warning signs and to
prepare for tsunamis. The tsunami last
December 26 showed that they CAN be
deadly. But, is the risk the same here on
the Oregon coast as it is on south Pacific
islands that may only be a few feet above
sea level? I don’t think so! The fact is that
only one tsunami in all of recorded history

Campbell Realty
P.O. Box 1469
324 6th Street
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663
Fax: 541-332-9309
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com
After Hours Please Call:
Esther Winters ................................... 541-332-2021
Toby Dillingham ................................. 541-332-6661
Pat Campbell ..................................... 541-332-2745
Betsy Bures ....................................... 541-332-7815
Jim Campbell, Principal Broker .......... 541-332-2745

Sea Breeze
Florist

God Speed
Mr. Jensen
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

has been known to cause deaths in the
continental United States. That was the
1964 tsunami that killed 11 in Crescent
City, CA and four in Newport, OR. Let’s
compare that to a few other causes of
death (From www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/
deaths.htm, statistics for 2002):
Heart Disease
696,947
Cancer
557,271
Accidents
106,742
Diabetes
73,249
Flu/Pneumonia
65,681
Tsunamis
0
While http://www.drugwarfacts.org/
causes.htm may not be as unassailable a
Continued on Next Page

Douglas Trimble

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Stump Grinding
 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Limbing
 Topping
 Falling
Home (541) 332-1010
Cell (541) 530-8778

Holmes

$19.88
Tower Fan

Pet Tag Special
Buy 1 engraved pet tag
Get 2nd half price
$6.95 one side engraved
$8.95 both sides engraved

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.
Joyce Spicer Kinney ........... 332-4101
Ed Beck ............................... 332-2046
Sara Clark ........................... 332-0900
Frank Cali ........................... 332-8265
Susan Eastman .................... 332-1700

Pedestal design saves valuable floor space. Wide oscillation provides maximum
air circulation.
 3 speed settings for your
choice of coverage
 High-performance
blades for continuous
air movement
While supplies last

McNair True Value Hardware

Just South of Bandon

Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker

(541) 347-4356

Contact us at (541) 332-9463

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Threats and Statistics

Win $1,000 in Gasoline

Senior Center Meeting

Curry County 4-H is having a gasoline
raffle. There is one prize of $1,000 in
gasoline. Tickets are $10.00 each. Only
300 tickets are for sale. The drawing will
be Sunday, July 31 at the Curry County
Fairgrounds. Find tickets by contacting
the Langlois 4-H Community Club at
(541) 347-9218, or by e-mail fundraiser
@compellingcrafts.com

The Port Orford Senior Center holds
their monthly membership meeting on
Tuesday, June 28, 11:00am, at the Center. This month the Center has invited
Coos-Curry Electric Coop general manager Werner Buehler to the meeting for a
question and answer session.

Continued from Prior Page
source as the CDC, I like their breakdown
better in some ways. It seems to go back
more to the root cause of the deaths:
Tobacco
435,000
Poor Diet / No Exercise 365,000
Alcohol
85,000
Microbial Agents
75,000
Toxic Agents
55,000
Motor Vehicle Crashes
26,347
Reactions to Prescriptions 32,000
Suicide
30,622
Firearms related incidents 29,000
Homicide
20,308
Sexual Behaviors
20,000
Drug Use, Direct+Indirect 17,000
NSAID’s Such As Aspirin 7,600
Marijuana
0
Tsunamis
0
All other things being equal, I’d think
Tsunami preparation was a great idea,
but all other things aren’t equal. There is
only so much time, money, and manpower
available for good causes so we need to
put them where they will do the most
good. Looking at the statistics. Do you
think tsunami-related projects are the
best use of our taxes? I certainly don’t.

Happy 60th
Birthday
Steve
Gotcha!
A Friend

THE WOODEN NICKEL

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each additional word (if any.) Deadline is 3:00pm
Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832
Hwy 101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
City of Port Orford Planning Commission will hold a special meeting and hearing on Tuesday June 28, 2005 at 7:00 PM
in the Council Chambers at the Port Orford
City Hall at 20th and Idaho Streets, Port
Orford, Oregon for the purpose of completing the public hearing and other agenda
items scheduled for its regular meeting of
June 14, 2005. The regular meeting of
June 14, 2005 was adjourned early because of a tsunami threat to the city that
required evacuation of the City Hall building. The public hearing for the following
application will be resumed at the point it
was at when the meeting was adjourned.
Application: PO S-0501, Applicants:
Randy & Beverly Pierce. A proposed
preliminary plat and plan for a 20 lot
residential subdivision including the construction of a street, public sewer and
water lines and the division of the subject
property into smaller lots for residential
use. The subject property is identified as
Assessor Map 33-15-04BC; Tax Lot 700
and is located on the east side of Deady
Street between 10th and 11th Streets
within the City of Port Orford. All are
welcome to be heard. For further information call (541) 332-3681, or mail to
City of Port Orford, P.O. Box 310, Port
Orford, OR 97465. Chuck Nordstrom,
Planning Director.

New Store Hours
9:00am - 8:00pm Every Day!
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
1205 Oregon St.

(541) 332-5201

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

SERVICES

SISKIYOU COAST REALTY - Free
broker price opinion on your home or
property. We sold many properties this
past year and need more property to sell.
Call Sandra or Jodi at (541) 332-7777.

INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.

PROPERTY WANTED! Our 2004 sales
have depleted our inventory! If you are
interested in selling your home, land, or
business, contact us at C.A. Smith Real
Estate. Located on Hwy. 101 and Washington St or call 332-4132.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

LITTLE HOUSE @ Paradise Pt- vacation cabin. 90 year old original homestead cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On
Garrison Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach
access. Pets welcome w/deposit, non
smoking. Rates for daily, weekly or
monthly. (800) 987-4946.
NEED A SELLER AGENT only? Ed
Beck ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc. 3329463. Unsure but considering? Talk to Ed
at Timeworn Treasures. 332-2046.
PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY Management Services. Call Sara at ‘Neath the
Wind Realty, Inc. (541) 332-9463.
SPACIOUS HOME in Elk River Valley. 3 br, 2.5 ba, 2 car garage. $1100/mo.
Call Sara at ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc.
(541) 332-9463.

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly ‘techie’ at your service. Scotty 332-0530.
IF YOU’RE NOT SELLING your products or services online, you are ignoring
over 100 million potential customers! Find
out what a website can do for you. Call
Judy at JT dataworks today. 253-6868.
LOCAL COMPUTER TECH! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.
LOREN’S GARDENING and Landscaping – Experienced professional organic gardener / landscaper. Japanese,
rock and woodland gardens. Planting,
pruning, weeding and brushcutting. Have
portfolio and references 332-2970.
Continued on next page

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage
Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Daily

We work hard to make sure
it’s fresh & homemade

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Clam Chowder,
Gifts, Fishing Gear, Bait and
Fresh local fish fillets when available.
(541) 332-8985

That Bird Store
Birding Gifts & Such
264D Sixth St. (Hwy 101)
10:00 to 5:00pm Tue-Sat.
Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
HOME REPAIRS, remodeling, custom
carpentry, painting, windows, doors,
floors and more. Quality work, good local
ref., senior discount. CCB #160805.
Arthur McMahon Const. 347-2093.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: 18TH & JACKSON Long
haired gray spayed cat. Approximately 2
years old. Call 332-0952.
FOUND 2-CD CASES W/ CD’S Coast
Guard Hill. Call 332-6037 after 5 to identify.

GARAGE SALE
CURRY COUNTY HOSPICE is accepting gently used items for Annual
Rummage Market. Call 247-7084 or 1800-535-9472 for arrangements.
HUGE YARD SALE Friday and Saturday 9am to 4pm June 17th, 18th, 24th,
and 25th 93748 Elk River Road 2½ miles.

Creighton Plants
and Supplies

Pampered Pooches

Pet Safe Garden Supplies

Selling County Dog Licenses
& Solid Gold Dog Foods

325 16th Street, Port Orford
(541) 332-0149

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00
545 W. Tenth St.
332-0520

MOVING SALE, LANGLOIS on main
street (east side, up the hill) 94370. Antiques / vintage: couch & chair, tables,
chairs, hats, cloths, housewares. Complete electric bed. 9am to 3pm Saturday
25th.

CLOSE OUT SALE, this week take
25% off all jewelry at The Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park.

TWO HOUSEHOLDS combining - all
duplicates for sale Saturday, June 25th
8am-3pm, rain or shine. No early birds
please. Sales of $10+ entitle you to access
of free stuff on large table. Furniture,
tools, books, clothes and other more unusual items. 28 Hamlet.
YARD SALE SATURDAY, June 25
10:00-2:00. Educational toys, games,
puzzles, clothing, household items. 93973
Elk River Road.
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE
Rain or shine! Books, craft supplies, fabric, tube radio – more stuff added daily!
Thurs / Fri / Sat / Sun 8-4? 677 W. 9th St.
– 2 blocks west of 101.

MISCELLANEOUS

BEAUTIFUL PAIR LOVEBIRDS, including cage, toys, food. Call 332-2473.
$100.00.
CARPETS DIRTY? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning! Licensed & insured. 3473164.
PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.
SALE! 25% OFF all music Cd’s and
tapes, also 25% off all Oregon videos and
CD’s at The Shell Shack.
NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK: “Miss
Congeniality 2”, “Coach Carter”, “Hostage”, “The Jacket”, “Cursed”, “Chappelle’s Show DVD Season 2”, “Immortal”.
New movies being released next Tuesday
include “The Pacifier” and “Diary of a
Mad Black Woman”. Please remember
items are due back by 3:30pm the next
business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6
Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.

FLEA MARKET SATURDAY July 2.
Lot across from Paradise Café. $10.00 to
set up. Just show up. Rain cancels.

THISTLE SEED $0.89 per pound at
Currydale Farms. Thistle seed is the best
to attract the brightly colored Gold Finches
to your back yard. 347-4356.

MULTI-PARTY SALE 878 12th. Really – furniture kitchen items Jenn-aire
stove top tools baby crib golf clubs wetsuits
clothes toys craft items sinks and much
more Sat Sun 9-3 Rain cancels.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
sleep, allergies, hepatitis C, chemo support, glucose balance. Sea Breeze 3320445.

CLOSE OUT SALE, this week take 25
% off all T’s and sweats and hats at The
Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.

Seaweed Natural

Roaring Sea Arts

Curry Public Transit

Grocery & Café

Store Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
Café Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

Continued on back cover

Remember: We are
here for you
332-5771

Classified Ads
Continued from inside back cover
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled. Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
ALMOST GONE! All Magic and other
CCG cards 33% off! While they last at the
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
MAKE THE SWITCH & SAVE! No
Contract. No Commitment! Get unlimited Internet access. Only $9.95 month.
Sign up today. 1-888-769-7003, or visit
www.imbris.com/ coastspecial.
HALF BARRELS 4 sale. God’s Green
Earth Nursery, 551 19th St. 332-0880.
MR. APPLIANCE IS BACK and doing
in-home repairs. Call (541) 297-9530.
NEW AT THE FUN ZONE! HP Modular Keyboards – You can detach the numeric key pad to save space or locate it
more comfortably – only $9.99! AM/FM/
SW 12 band radios $14.99. DVD Recorders $139.99. AA / AAA Alkaline
Batteries 4-packs for only $1.49/$1.69!
The Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. 832 Hwy
101, Port Orford.
SALE! 25% OFF all candles and incense at The Shell Shack.
FOR SALE: 1973 24X60 Fleetwood
double wide $500. 332-0376.
JOY’S BBQ - We’re Back!! 48650 Hiway
101 - 4 Miles South of Bandon Open:
Friday-Monday l:00-8:00pm Closed:
Tuesday–Thursday Thank you for your
past support and encouragement. We are
looking forward to seeing you again. Joy
& Staff.
BRASS EQUESTRIAN PLATES engraved at Currydale Farms. Come in and
have a halter, saddle, or stall plate engraved to your specifications while you
shop. 347-4356.

CEDAR GROVE FARM has organic
vegetable and strawberry starts for sale as
well as U-pick strawberries and veggies
throughout the summer. Call for appointment 332-2675.

NEW THIS WEEK, Variegated Bower
Vine, Kanga, Elfin Thymus, Plectranthus
Nico, Tagetes Marigold, Cucumbers, Basil
Bush at Creighton Plants and Supplies
325 16th Street. 332-0149.

CHINA CLOSET, Refridgerator, and
Western Saddle 332-1211.

LIQUID DEER FENCE with an organic kelp spray additive to feed the plants
and repel the deer at Creighton Plants and
Supplies. 325 16th Street, 332-1049.

STURDAY ATTRACTIVE cedar
myrtle maple benches, rustic frontier furniture, cedar, pine boards, slabs (541)
551-3140.
36” PROPANE COOKTOP magic chef,
white glass, sealed burners, dura grates.
Excellent vidual & working condition
$120.00 332-0322. Electronic Dog collars available. Call for details.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Mixed fir
and alder - $120.00 cord. Madrone,
Myrtle, Oak - $180.00 cord. 332-1152.
SALE! 25% OFF all hanging crystal,
glass and crystal figurines, music boxes at
The Shell Shack.
COMPLETE B&W DARKROOM for
35mm-4”x5” negatives. Omega D2 enlarger with 4x5 and 2¼ / 35mm condensers, 5 negative holders. 162mm and 75mm
lenses, safelights, easles, 2 timers, 16x20
trays, chemicals, and much more. Also
film developing for 35 – 4x5. Ready to
use, just add dark! $300. 332-0325.
BEADING MATERIALS. Many varieties, styles, and colors. Drawer organizers included. Call 332-2473.
WIND CHIMES, all of them! 25% off at
the Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.
FOR FEDEX AND UPS come to the
Youth Center at 101-11th St SW in
Bandon. For all your copy needs see us
first for brochures, rack cards, business
cards, invitations, or just a few copies in
color or black & white. Open Mon-Fri, 94. 347-8336.

NEW BOOTS in at Currydale Farms.
The cutest and most comfortable western
boots you can wear. Ariat Fatbaby boots
have arrived in brand new colors. Hurry
in to pick out your favorite! 347-4356.

Letter to the Editor,
Thank you Jeff, Angie and Matt at Camp
Blanco RV Park for getting everyone out
of the park very quickly and safely. (The
night of the Tsunami alert) They not only
knocked on every door but they made
sure everyone who didn’t have a car had
a ride. Great job.
Thank you,
All of us at Camp Blanco RV Park

DVD Recorder - Record your
favorite TV shows or transfer your
vacation video tapes to DVD. Of
course, it also plays DVD’s as well as
CD, MP3, JPEG, and other common
optical media formats. $139.99. Only
2 available.
AM/FM/SW battery powered radios. Great for emergencies! Only
$14.99!
AA and AAA Alkaline batteries,
packs of 4. Cheap at $1.49 and $1.69
respectively! Compare our price!
Many, many more computer and electronic items, cables, media etc!

Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565

